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Dear Park School Students, Families, Staff, and Friends,

Park School had a great October!  This newsletter highlights our recent Fall Festivities, the new school
store, the Park Snack Shack, the great artwork from our students in Room 12, and information about an
opportunity to engage in Anti Racist action with Next Steps Evanston.  Also check out the resources
from our Social Worker’s website and a list of COVID Testing sites for your information.

I would also like to inform families of a quick change in our arrival procedures
for students who are dropped off in our circle drive (transportation provided by
families, cabs/vans, out of district).  Due to the change in outdoor temperatures,
we are finding it difficult to accurately scan our students’ temperatures if the
student has already exited the vehicle.  Therefore, if your child is in a vehicle in
the circle drive, please do not help them exit the vehicle until a Park staff
member has taken their temperature.  If we are unable to take a student’s
temperature due to cold weather, the student may be delayed from starting their
instruction as we will need to wait until they have warmed up to obtain an

accurate temperature reading.  If this procedure creates challenges for individual students, please
contact Jill Anderson so we can arrange a plan.

Be well and thank you for your collaboration and support!
Jill Anderson (she/hers)
Principal
W: 847-424-2301
C: 847-807-5478
andersonj2@district65.net

Upcoming Events
★ November 3rd - ½ day Institute Day
★ November 19th - End of 1st Trimester
★ November 24th + 25th - Fall Break
★ December 8th - ½ day Institute Day (note - Dec 1st is a FULL day)

mailto:andersonj2@district65.net


Fall Festivities!
On October 28th, Park School celebrated all things FALL!  The Park
team, led by social worker, Louisa Ricker and SLP, Manisha Jain,
planned a fun day full of activities for Park students to practice their

communication and daily living skills, access
seasonal experiences, and have a great time with
their peers and staff!  Students picked pumpkins
from our Sensory Garden “Pumpkin Patch” (thanks to the donation from a Park
parent!), decorated their pumpkins, used assistive technology to fill treats bags, and
practiced trick or treating to different classrooms.  It was a fun, fall day!

NEW School Store OPENING SOON!
Big News! We are in the process of opening a new school store! Last week,
Park students and staff voted to decide the name of the store and by an
overwhelming majority, the new name is…. the “Park Snack Shack”. A school
store offers a chance for students to practice real world job skills like:
unpacking, sorting and counting items, stocking shelves, customer service,
money skills and cleaning & maintenance and much more. Over the past few
weeks we have been practicing all of these skills in order to get ready for
opening day (tbd)!

Park Classroom News!
Check here for updates from some of our Park School Classrooms!

Room 12 - Budding Artists!
The students in Room 12, Park’s PreK and Kindergarten class, have been busy creating beautiful art
creations focusing on colors, tearing paper, butterflies, and the fall season!  Check out their beautiful
display in the classroom where the students and staff proudly admire our young artists’ work!



Next Steps Evanston - an opportunity for Anti Racist action!
Build community,
Build power,
Build anti-racist schools!

We all have seen the ways that racism can show up in a liberal community like Evanston. In addition, the
lingering effects of the pandemic are consistently exploding the inequalities and the recent iteration of
racism in the form of the national anti-CRT movement are trying to threaten anti-racism progress. And
this impacts our children by perpetuating the racialized gaps in opportunity in District 65 schools that
have persisted for far too long.

Together, we can create anti-racist schools in which all children can thrive!

We invite you to apply  to:

● organize and apply to the Next Steps Antiracism Learning Studio with a group of people who,
like you, are ready to work for change in your school,

● design a group project to impact a policy change at your school, and
● build the change needed to create anti-racist schools!

Next Steps will be hosting information sessions on November 4 at 6pm and November 6 at 10am to
provide more information, answer questions and provide tips on building a successful school group.

For the application, information session registration and lots more, visit www.nextstepsevanston.com

Application deadline is November 19.

Resources for Families and Needs Assessment
Louisa Ricker, our Park Social Worker, continually updates resources to her website:
https://sites.google.com/district65.net/park-school-social-work/home

Please see below for a reminder about student and staff illness and the necessary actions needed if a
child demonstrates COVID-19 symptoms.  In order to assist families with locating a COVID-19 testing
site, Nurse Karla Smith has created a list of resources.  This list is not exhaustive, but may be a good
place to start!  Please contact the Park health office with questions related to COVID-19 and/or your
child’s symptoms. COVID Testing Sites

http://www.nextstepsevanston.com/
https://sites.google.com/district65.net/park-school-social-work/home
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G976DDEBM-OyX7SlhwfKGoNT5iTf-WJg/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106827980086610880827&rtpof=true&sd=true


Guidance for Student Illness from D65 Health Director (sent on 10/6)

Dear District 65 Community -

It is a joy to have our D65 family, both students and staff, back together, learning and growing as a
community. We continue to be mindful that we are still in the midst of a pandemic. It is our priority to
continue to work each day to maximize safety for all.

Last week, the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) provided schools with updated guidance on
quarantines, positive COVID-19 cases, and the return to school after being sick. Parents/caregivers
should continue to keep their children home and monitor for 24 hours if the child presents with any
COVID-19 and/or flu symptoms.

If symptoms do not resolve within 24 hours, students must be tested for COVID-19, within 48 hours of
the onset of their symptoms. According to new guidance, students and staff must be symptom free
and provide proof of a negative PCR test to the health clerk before returning to school (regardless of
vaccination status).

If the student is out sick for three or more days, the District requires a note from your doctor with an
alternative diagnosis and a negative, (not home kit), COVID-19 test for readmission to school. Please
note if your child is out of school because they tested positive for COVID-19, it is not necessary to get a
doctor’s note. The school will send confirmation to the parents/caregiver when the student may return
to school.

As a reminder, students and staff must be fever-free for 24 hours, without the use of medication, before
returning to school/work and return 48 hours after vomiting or diarrhea has resolved. Please DO NOT
administer fever-reducing medication before sending your child to school. Often when the body is
fighting the infection, a fever is a sign they may have a cold or the flu. Please note that your child should
not be in school if they are fighting off an infection or virus; they should be monitored at home for
worsening symptoms.

If a student is not tested or does not provide proof of a negative test, they must remain out of school for
10 calendar days. Students may participate in learning during this time through a Quarantine Remote
Classroom. COVID-19 like symptoms include the following:

● fever (100.4 or higher)
● new onset of moderate to severe headache
● shortness of breath
● new cough
● sore throat
● vomiting
● diarrhea
● new loss of sense of taste or smell
● fatigue from unknown cause

http://www.dph.illinois.gov/sites/default/files/COVID19/School%20decision%20tree%20exclusion%20guidance%2020210928.pdf


● muscle or body aches from unknown cause

The symptoms of COVID-19 are similar to most of our seasonal illnesses. It is understood that there is
a possibility that your child may experience seasonal allergies around this time of the year. However, the
new IDPH guidance requires that any student with the aforementioned symptoms get tested to ensure
safe entry into schools. Free testing sites can be found at the IDPH website at dph.illinois.gov/testing.

We know this is a lot of important information and recognize the continued impact that the pandemic is
having on our community. Please always feel free to reach out to me or your health clerk with any
questions and concerns. Frequently asked questions regarding this guidance are also available on the
website.

Warmly,

Bernice Judd (she/her)

Director of Health Services

juddb@district65.net

1-847-859-8121

General Reminders
★ Any urgent calls, including child absences, please contact the main office at 847-424-2300

Park School Visitor Guidance
During the COVID-19 pandemic, we are limiting visitors into the Park building.  In most cases, if a parent
or family member is picking up or dropping off their child, or needs to pick up or drop off an item, the
family member should ring the bell, communicate with the office and wait outside of the building.  If the
office staff approves entry into the building, any visitor must complete a self-certification electronic
form and must wear a mask.

If visitors enter the building, the same safety procedures are in place as in previous years.  We are
clarifying these procedures for multiple reasons, including but not limited to the safety of the visitor,
protecting the confidentiality of our students, and of course, the safety of our students and staff.  When
a parent, guardian, or guest visits Park School, the following procedures will be implemented:

○ Visitor(s) should sign in at the office in the secured lobby and report their destination to
the office staff.

○ Visitor(s) will exchange a form of identification for a visitor’s badge (the badge must be
worn at all times).

○ Park School staff will escort the visitor(s) to their destination.  The visitor will be asked
to wait in the secure lobby for the escort.

https://dph.illinois.gov/testing
https://www.district65.net/Page/2219


○ After the observation or meeting, Park staff will escort the visitor(s) back to the lobby to
sign out and exchange their visitor tag for their form of identification.

○ If a parent, guardian, or visitor arrives during transportation times, please do not enter
the building with the students or staff members as all visitors must be signed in through
the office.

Please know that you are very welcome at Park School.  The safety of our Park community is our top
priority and by implementing these procedures consistently, we can better ensure safety for all.


